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Mental Health Parity:
Often Separate, Usually Unequal
The federal Mental Health Parity Act of 1996 went into effect on January 1, 1998. The Act does not, however, mandate that health
plans include mental health benefits. Instead, it simply prohibits health insurers and self-funded employers that offer mental
health benefits from limiting the total annual and lifetime dollars spent on mental health per person to a lower dollar amount
than that for other medical care. Nevertheless, plans still have two ways to provide a lower level of mental health benefits. The
first is to apply “inside limits” to mental health benefits, that is to limit the number of mental health office visits per year or number of days in the hospital for mental health. The second is to impose higher cost-sharing for mental health visits, services, or hospital admissions than for other medical care. Initially, some health insurers and self-funded employers reacted to the Act by eliminating all mental health benefits from their health plans. The other and more common reaction was an increased use of inside
limits or greater member cost-sharing for mental health benefits.
Current proposals would extend mental health parity requirements by removing these methods of providing lower mental
health benefits. A potential move to more comprehensive mental health parity raises concerns that its additional costs would exacerbate the problem of access to affordable health care coverage.
Mental health costs under full parity could be affected by incre a sed utilization in mental health treatment and prescription psych otropic drug usage. Costs could also be tra n sferred from the public sector to the insured population if services currently covered by Medicaid were shifted to priva te health plans. On the ot h er hand, proponents of more comprehensive mental health parity argue that adequate and appropriate mental health care could lead to reduced medical costs
and less lost time at wo rk . Under expanded parity, the use of mental health managed care techniques could prevent ra p i dly escalating mental health costs by controlling over- u tilization while still providing needed services.
To develop a balanced solution, it is important to better understand current mental health parity requirements and how
group plans1 typically address mental health coverage, as well as the cost implications of parity requirements. In this issue brief,
we first describe current mental health parity requirements and how group insurance plans have responded to these requirements.
We next discuss the cost implications of expanded mental health parity requirements, including the impact on other medical costs.
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Mental Health Pa rity Requirements
Health insurance coverage of ten treats mental health services differen t ly than other medical services. The
need for mental health care can be more subjective than the need for medical care, and the setting, term,
or extent of mental health care depends on various factors including whether insurance coverage is pres ent and if s o, the natu re and ex tent of covered services.
Implicit in the term parity is the abi l i ty to com p a re two or more things fairly but mental health care is,
by its natu re , difficult to com p a re with other medical services. Existing laws and additional proposed laws
attempt to cre a te more parity between mental health coverage and other medical coverage. Nevertheless,
h ow parity requ i rements are applied can vary greatly under various laws and proposals.
Mental health parity requirements are defined differently across states and also at the federal level.
Proposals to expand parity requ i rements can also differ rega rding specific provisions. The aspects that can
vary inclu de:
• Treatment setting: inpati ent versus outpati ent versus alternative settings
• Diagnoses covered: biologically-based diagnosis versus all diagnoses
• Su b s t a n ce abuse coverage: mental health only versus the inclu s i on of substance (drug and alcohol)
a buse tre a tment
• Cost-sharing: the same or similar cost sharing as medical and surgical
• In sura n ce type: health insurance versus disabi l i ty insurance versus other coverages
• Period of treatment: acute versus lon g - term stays
Fed eral Mental Health Parity Law. The Mental Health Parity Act of 1996 legislated that the annual and
lifetime limits on mental health must be gre a ter than or equal to the annual and lifetime limits on medical and surgical benefits. The law applies to all sel f - i n su red em p l oyers and fully insured employers with
m ore than 50 employees that provide mental health coverage. Federal parity requirements do not, h owever, encompass coverage for substance abuse or chemical dependency tre a tm ents.
The existing federal law does not require that a plan provide any mental health benefits. For plans offering benefits, the federal law all ows plans to define what conditions are covered and to adopt various limiting fe a tu res on mental health benefits, su ch as high er cost-sharing requ i rements or limits on the number of inpatient days or outpati ent visits. These are com m on fe a tu res in many benefit plans of fered today.
Groups that can demonstrate that the law led to more than a 1 percent cost increase were also exempted
from the law ’s requ i rements.2
Mental Health Definition in Federal Proposals. Since its implementati on , new federal proposals have
been pre s en ted that would extend the 1996 Act. A major initiative recen t ly considered in Congress is the
Sen. Paul Wellstone Mental Health Equitable Treatment Act of 2003 (S. 486), which would pro h i bit
redu ced benefits for mental health illnesses com p a red to other medical benefits. The proposal defines
mental health benefits to include services for all mental health conditions listed in the Diagnostic and
Statistical Ma nual of Mental Disorders (DSM) if such services are inclu ded as part of an aut h orized tre a tment plan (although the bi ll specifically exclu des the ex tension of its requirements to the treatment of
substance abuse and chemical dependency). In other word s , insu rers would not be allowed to exclu de specific illnesses. However, plans would retain the abi l i ty to exclu de coverage for specific services. Moreover,
the proposal would still not requ i re plans to provide mental health coverage.
St a te Mental Health Parity Laws. Ne a rly all states have passed legislation parallel to the limited federal
Mental Health Parity Act of 1996. Approximately 30 states have passed broader mental health parity laws
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s i n ce the early 1990s, although they use no com m on language or approach. Some states inclu de a broad
definition of mental health, others limit the parity benefits to selected biologically based mental health illnesses,3 and others specifically exclude coverage for substance abuse and/or chemical dependency.

Implementation of Current Mental Health Pa rity Requirements
Most health plans inclu de some form of mental health coverage, especially those invo lving managed care .
At a minimum, they cover what is requ i red by the state, but some health plans cover more than the statutory requ i red minimu m . The statutory required minimum for mental health benefits varies by state. Each
s t a te may also requ i re health carri ers to make additional mental health benefits available to com m ercial
groups under a mandatory “m a ke availabl e” rider. The employer group then has the choice of whether to
spend extra for the additional benefits. Particularly in the small-group market, these additional elective
mental health benefits tend to be purchased by those employer groups that are more likely to use them. As
a re su l t , premium rates are higher for these riders because of adverse selecti on costs.
As mentioned above , plans that of fer mental health benefits can meet parity requ i rements, yet still limit
mental health benefits. Methods to provide mental health benefits that are lower than other medical benefits inclu de the fo llowing:
• Limits on the number of inpati ent days covered per member per year for mental health, but not on
other types of inpatient care such as medical or surgical stays;
• Limits on the number of of f i ce visits per member per year for mental health;
• Limits on the amount of benefit cost per member per year for inpati ent mental health coverage;
( No te that such limits are impermissible under HIPAA for mental health, but allowable with
respect to substance abuse coverage.)
• Gre a ter member cost-sharing (e.g. deductibles, cop ayments, coinsurance, out - of - pocket maxi
mums) on mental health than for other types of s ervice
Ma ny employers and health plans re acted to the 1996 Act by increasing the use of inside limits on mental health or by increasing member cost-sharing for mental health. In 2004, it is still common for some
HMO health plans to require higher copayments for some or all mental health services than for other
medical care, and other health plans requ i re higher coi n su rance rates for mental health. Of all the possible inside limits on mental health, limiting the number of hospital inpati ent days has the most impact and
thereby reduces premium rates by more than any other inside limit on mental health. Al t h o u gh there are
typically no limits on the nu m ber of inpati ent days for other medical conditions, payers of health benefits
generally believe that there is far more subjectivity to length of hospital stays for mental health than medical health admissions. Thus, plan sponsors typically advocate for the inside limit on mental health inpatient days.
Health plans may also limit mental health care by type of diagnosis or service. For example, m a ny plans
do not cover learning disabilities and family counseling. All services must also meet the health plan’s criteria for “m edical nece s s i ty” and “acute care”.4 As a re sult, m a ny plans do not cover marriage co u n s eling
or biofeedback.
Th ere are other more subtle ways that payers may limit mental health coverage relative to most other
medical coverages. F i rs t , the pre - a uthorization process that is used for mental health inpati ent care, outpatient, and of f i ce visits is of ten very stringent. For instance , members may need special referrals and
authorization for mental health of f i ce visits or hospital care . Second, the network of mental health
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providers in any managed care plan, whether PPO or HMO, could be very re s trictive , and this might not
be readily app a rent to regulatory or acc reditation agencies or smaller purchasers. Finally, the plan’s prescription drug formulary may be less generous (e.g., require more second- and third - ti er member co s t sharing) with re s pect to mental health medications than other medications.

Costs of Mental Health Pa rity Requirements
An analysis of the implications of mental health parity legislati on is not complete without con s i dering the
subsequent effects on medical care and costs. Clinicians believe that mental and physical health are not
i n dependent; both have an influ ence on an individual’s overall health. In this section, we examine the
effect of mental health parity requ i rements on health insurance costs, including the potential impact on
other medical co s t s .
Effect of Enhanced Mental Health Parity Requirements on Mental Health Insurance Costs. Mental health parity
requ i rements reduce pati ent out-of-pocket payments and increase plan costs for mental health benefits.
The magn i tu de of the shift depends on the ex tent of disparity that exists in each plan’s current coverage
levels. Plans with only minor differen ces between medical and mental health benefit levels will obviously
not be affected by parity legislation as mu ch as those plans with significant differences in coverage levels.
Al t h o u gh most states have passed some form of parity legislation, most do not requ i re full equivalence and
there is a wide variation in the extent to wh i ch additional coverage would become ava i l a ble under full parity legislation.
Medical Cost Offsets. Wh en estimating the costs of mental health parity requirements, it is important to
consider the impact on other medical co s t s . Some believe that medical costs will decrease more than the
additional costs of mental health interventi on . E f fective mental health care may eliminate unneeded medical care wh en mental disorders have the appearance of general medical illnesses. Mental health care can
also improve self-care and compliance with prescribed medical regimens. 5 The gre a test medical savings
m ay come from patients with mental illness and medical con d i tions requiring inpati ent stay.6
Al t h o u gh there has been a significant amount of re s e a rch on the topic of medical cost offsets in
re s ponse to mental health care , it is difficult to app ly the re sults directly to the issue of the costs of mental health parity. Some re s e a rch compares medical costs for pati ents before and after the use of mental
health services. Because medical care of ten increases near the time mental health care begins, the subsequent reduction in medical costs could reflect merely a return to normal health care spending. In addition, most re s e a rch examining medical cost of fsets com p a res the effect of receiving mental health care to
receiving no mental health care . Th ere has been mu ch less re s e a rch on the effect of ch a n ges in existing
mental health coverage.
Re s e a rch suggests that medical cost offsets are more likely to occur in a managed care environment than
in a fee - for- s ervice plan. For instance , medical cost savings among the Medicaid population on the island
of Oahu more than offset the cost of mental health services, but on ly for those in a managed care environment.7 Another study examining the effect of introducing behavioral health management and benefit
expansions found simultaneous decreases in both beh avioral health costs and medical co s t s .8
The Im pact on Prescri ption Drug Us a ge and Costs. Discussions of mental health care costs of ten overlook
the utilization and cost of p s ychotropic drugs. This is largely because these drugs are typically con s i dered
medical co s t s , not mental health co s t s . According to a 2003 Health Af f a i rs report, p s ychotropic drug costs
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repre s ented 22 percent of mental health spending in 1992. By 1999, this had risen to 48 percent in employer- b a s ed private insurance. 9 Today, m a ny com m ercially insu red health plans that use a managed behavioral health care organization spend more for psych o tropic drugs alone than all inpati ent and outpati en t
mental health care combined.
It is unclear whether full (or enhanced) mental health parity will increase spending on psychotropic
drugs. Cu rrent calen d a r- year limits on mental health benefits do not have much impact on these drug
co s t s . Patients can see psychiatrists for medication management visits fairly infrequently during continued treatment and not run into maximum benefit limitations. However, if they are also receiving therapy
treatment on a regular basis, the elimination of benefit maximums for mental health visits under full parity could contribute to more covered medication management visits. Ad d i tionally, reduced copayments for
such of f i ce visits would increase plan costs and may even lead to additional visits.
An additional issue to consider rega rding psychotropic drug costs is the amount of i n a ppropriate and
i n ef fective psychotropic drug spending that may occur when primary care physicians (PCPs) pre s c ribe the
majority of antidepre s s a n t s . The PCPs, who may not be comprehen s ively trained in the identificati on and
c a re of depre s s i on, of ten do not recognize the underlying condition and may instead treat a pati en t’s physical symptom s . Even when depre s s i on is properly recognized, physicians may quickly prescribe antidepre s s a n t s , but not provide adequate education about pati ent response, duration of tre a tment, s i de effects,
and ef f i c ac y. Antidepressants take several weeks to start becoming noticeably effective by pati en t s , and can
have a mu l titude of side effects. Unfortunately, in the initial few weeks of tre a tment, m a ny pati ents are not
prep a red for the side effects of the medication, become frustrated because they do not feel better, and stop
taking the medications much too soon. This leads to ineffective tre a tment.
Im pact of Mental Health Managed Care on the Cost of Mental Health Parity Re q u i rements. The cost of
mental health parity requirements will vary gre a t ly based on the degree of mental health managed care
that is in place in the marketplace. As noted above, in some of the actual state implementations of parity
requ i rements, costs decreased when parity provi s i ons were introduced together with an incre a s ed level of
mental health managed care . The cost-reducing benefits of introducing mental health managed care , usually thro u gh a carve - o ut vendor who accepts capitation, comes from the vendor’s higher level of provider
d i s counts and an increased level of utilization management of beh avioral health care services using medical necessity criteria.
The app l i c a ti on of utilization management and medical nece s s i ty criteria to mental health care
includes:
• Pre - admission certification of acute hospital stays
• Identification of alternative treatment and diagnostic pro tocols that bypass ac ute care admission
• Con c u rrent review of treatment in acute care settings for optimal patient recovery
• Discharge to less acute settings such as residential treatment, partial hospital, day treatment or
i n ten s ive outpatient services
• Gre a ter use of l ower cost profe s s i onal providers when and where appropriate
Mental health care utilization management techniques have been shown to substantially reduce health
c a re utilization and costs by eliminating unnecessary and inappropriate services, and by prom o ting more
co s t - effective , less re s trictive care alternative s . Wh en com p a red to potential savings of utilization management for medical health care , mental health care has historically had even gre a ter savings opportunities.
In a health care delivery sys tem that has little utilization management, the implementati on of even a moderate level of utilization management can redu ce mental health care costs by a percentage of about twice
what can be achieved in medical health care . In addition, managed care organizations have been able to
achieve gre a ter amounts of discounts to billed charges from mental health facilities and professional
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providers than many of their medical health care co u n terparts, especially when specialty professional services are com p a red.
Al t h o u gh managed behavi oral health care organizati ons have financial re s ponsibility for mental health
therapy and medicati on management services provided by mental health specialists, they do not have that
re s ponsibility when such services are provided by primary care physicians. Primary care providers typically pre s c ribe two-thirds or more of a ll psychotropic drugs. This may re sult in steering pati ents to primary care physicians for psychotropic drugs rather than depending on therapies from mental health profe s s i onals.
Tra n sfer of Public Mental Health Costs to the Private Sector. Patients who are con tinually a source of danger to themselves or others requ i re longer inpatient care . Medical necessity may require mental health
inpati ent stays for con d i tions that do not improve sufficiently in an outpati ent setting. And some individuals will requ i re long-term care for mental health. Wh ether lon g - term care is covered by the health plan
is a contractual matter, h owever, that depends on the health plan’s specific language rega rding covered services. Plans typically cover acute care on ly.
Cu rrently, the states pay for individual lon g - term care tre a tment if families exhaust their means of p ayment and file for Medicaid coverage. If mental health parity is defined to include inpati ent stays of longer
than 30 or 60 days, this would effectively transfer some responsibility from the public sector to the private
sector for individuals whose psychological needs exceed “acute care” as defined by private insurance.

Conclusion
As policym a kers continue to debate whether and to what extent to expand mental health parity requirements, they should consider the impact that such legislation could have on the cost of health coverage and
re sulting access to care . While adequate and appropriate mental health care could redu ce medical costs
and lost time at work, there is a concern that mandating mental heath parity could further increase already
high health care costs and exacerbate problems with access and afford a bility of health care coverage.
Factors that should be weighed when developing mental health parity legislation include the current state
of mental health parity coverage at both the federal and state levels, the effect on health insurance costs
and pre s c ription drug usage and costs, medical cost offsets, and the role of managed care . Any proposal
requiring mental health parity should be structured so that appropriate and effective mental health care is
provided while encouraging efforts to minimize po tential over- utilization.
1 This issue bri ef comments only on mental health covera ge in the group health insurance market, wh i ch may differ from mental health covera ge sold to individuals or in the small group (50 em p l oyees and under) health insura n ce market.
2 It is the understanding of the American Academy of Actuaries’ Mental Health Parity Work Group that few, if any, h ave app l i ed for this exem ption.
3 The def i n i ti on of “biologically based mental illness” varies, but typically includes disorders su ch as, s ch i zoph renia, s ch i zoa f fective disorder,
bipolar affective disorder, major depre s s ive disorder, specific obsessive - com p u l s ive disorder, and panic disorder and may include ad d i ti onal serious disorders.
4 As with other medical care , insurance plans typically specify that covera ge is for ac ute care, not for long-term care.
5 Ma rk Ol fson, Merrile Si n g, and Herbert J. S ch l e s i n ger. 1999. “ Mental He a l t h / Medical Ca re Cost Offs ets: Opportu n i ties for Ma n a ged Ca re ,”
Health Affairs 18(2): 79-90 (Ma rch / April).
6 John L. Fiedl er and Jonathan B. Wi ght. 1989. The Medical Offs et Effect and Public Health Policy: Mental Health In du s try in Transiti on , New
York: Praeger.
7 N.A. Cu m m i n gs, H. Dorken, M.S. Pa ll a k , et al. (1993). “The impact of psych o l ogical interventi on on health care costs and uti l i z a ti on”. In
Medicaid, Ma n a ged Beh avi o u ral Health and Im p l i c a ti ons for Public Policy, Cu m m i n gs NA and Pallak (Eds.), He a l t h c a re Utilizati on and Co s t
Series Vol. 2, Fo u n d a ti on for Beh avioural Health: San Francisco, CA. Pallak MS, Cu m m i n gs NA , Dorken H, et al. (1994). “ Medical Co s t s ,
Medicaid, and managed mental health tre a tment: the Hawaii study.” Ma n a ged Ca re Quarterly, 2(2), 64-70.
8 Brian J. Cu f f l e , Wi lliam Goldman, and Herbert Sch l e s i n ger. 1999. “Does Ma n a ging Beh avi oral Health Ca re Servi ces In c rease the Cost of
Providing Medical Ca re ? ” Journal of Beh avioral Health Servi ces & Research 26(4): 372-380.
9 T. L. Ma rk and R. M. Coffey, “What Drove Priva te Health In surance Spending on Mental Health and Su b s t a n ce Abuse Care, 1992 1999?”
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